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Love and Housekeeping. , 'Yes, Fann, but you may have it less servants. ' If her cook takes on heavily freighted with the productions bands, except thofee given him bWthe;
iu uiuic iuiu uuce m vuur me, lur airSt n 1S no inconvenience to ner oi iertue ana populous regions oi court- - Atmigntj, ten nunarea ana tnirtycwo

jail that. You have to change cooks house-hol- d to have her at once dis-itr- y? If favorably located, therefore, pounds. That I have feen him&tio.
charged, and she can afford to wait as to health, water and climate, it is with as much apparent' ease as a or- -

. .....

The Duty of Southern Men.

Instead of widening the breach which
hff s hitherto divided the two great par-
ties of;th country ; instead of laying
aught to the charge of a brother, or
exasperating him with a rehearsal of
thejw consist encics into which his youth,

inexperience or his zeal might have .

led htm, it is the duty of Southern
men, of all parties, to cultivate a more

' "i

sometimes5 aTlcl "eek may pass be--

iore you can nna a new
.

one. wrtat
will you do m the meantime ? not fast,

hoPe- - Besides, if you knew noth- -

lAbout.fnokin JPur Bridget may
leed half her relations trom your store, , , , ,
luum, aim uyuuMv uc ine vist;i

-- lv lianas will srot as brown as tlK'.1

, .

table. aul hinnv. crlancmc down at
fir,rt ' r

Charles will love them just as well,
if he loves them at all, and hotter too,
because you make the sacrifice on his
account.

'Well, uncle, it is no use to talk ; I
cannot make the dinner, I know. The
bread, the desert, everything. Now
if it was just for vou, alone, I would
try.' .

avla "tiiii, iiiu ivy umimt uiv,"j QQnt a j won--
t

eo
a fine young fellow, like Charles, have
his prospects 'or life ruined by a fool- -

,

ish marriage. If I give my little-- a- -

dopted daiK'titer away, to any bodv,
she shall be a dft worth having .

V li r
nw, tnirik about it over ni ht and

4

I

I

4

sav all the hard thir, s you please a-- ! s'(ling out of the State, or efen of per-ho- nt

vourrruel unebv .,nd then we w-!- l sons residing in other cities in the
i i tn;;ve the deeis-on- .

'Little Fanny sought her room wifh
a perplexed face and half-vexe- d, tam-

per ; but, though she thought it a ve-

ry silly whim of a notional old unele.
still her brave, loving heart at last
conquered, and next moraine she ap-- ,

peared in a simple calico mornmg-dres- s

and long apron, writh a shy, smil-

ing face, ready to take her first lesson
of the old house-keepe- r. She had an
easy lesson at first ; but at evening she
had beautiful tea biscuits on the table, unexpected and astonishing, it is easi-a- ll

her own manufacture ; and so ela- - j traceable to a sufficient cause. In-te- d

was she with her success, that she t deed, to our mind, had not the city
forgot the two ugly burns she got from i grown to its present size, under the
the wicked old range, which should j many circumstances favorable to it;
have more regard for such dainty lit- -

tie fingers,
'Good enough for a king,' said Un-cl- e

Enos, as he helped himself to the
sixth biscuit. 'You will make the fin-

est housekeeper in the Union. I guess,
after all, that I shall keep you for my
own little cook. I will give you seven
dollars per month, and put a new car-
pet on the kitchen into the bargain,'
said he, lookinir un mLschie.vons.ljr.

'ino, thanfc you, ivr. uncie: l am
working for better wages than that,
l will, perhaps, invite you to dine with
me once a year or so, in my splendid
mansion.' :

'You are very condescending, pus-s- v

: I expect to come and take Un mv

quite reasonabler to look for a great
and prosperous city to spring up in
the case of a junction of. Railroads, as
in that of the iunction of rivers.

Exploits of a Swindler.

There arrived in this place one day
1 I C I a - f a. lweeit ueiore iasi a man oi genieei ap--

!'-- , "-- ' " oiwjivu .v
brUh C antl ?lstrc h" ne

c ' r sv rv. wrr m att ' r".3 v v. riaivri. " ivciii, a.
He did not bring any baggage with
him. but nrofessed to'be in momentarv
expectation of its arrival by Express, j

'

No baggage arriving for two or three
days, and not' paying his bill at the j

Yarbrough House, he was informed
that he must move his quarters. He
ar.Auv,yuiumi uiivu iu um. ui vui utnti
hotels, and before he left, the city had !

run up small bills at all three of the
Hotels in our city. He was a man of j

insinuating address, and could "ring
in with almost any body. During his
sojourn in pur city he borrowed small
sums from several, bought a suit of
clothes on credit from Messrs. Rosen-

thal & Poole, and ordered and had cut
a fine suit at Mr. Thomas Callan's tai- -

Joring establishment. A gentleman
hvho had seen the rascal in Charlotte
county, Va., some time in March last,
and there learnt something of his char
acter, cautioned several of our citizens
against him, and this coming to his
ears, he armed himself with a,bludgeon,
and taking with him two or three other
men into whose friendship he had in-

gratiated himself, starfed Out --in pur-
suit of the gentleman who had exposed
him. The gentleman hearing that he
was being sought after by the scamp,
and apprehending that so desperate a
villian might attempt to assassinate
him at night, he took out a peace war-

rant against him and had him arrested,
but finally withdrew the complaint up-

on condition he would leave the city
forthwith. So he left the city the same
day, going in the direction of Hender-
son. This was on Wednesday last. It
was fortunate for him that he left so
opportunely, for on Saturday, a gen-

tleman, Capt. Geo. W. Edmonds, ar-

rived here in search of him. " It seems

ton more extensively than he did here.
There he represented himself as Robt.
E. Harvey, and professed to be. the
son of Mr. Harvey, President of the
Richmond and Danville Railroad In
Wilmington, we learn from Capt. Ed-

monds, he put up at the Carolina Ho-

tel, and registered his name as "Robt.
E. Harvey, of Richmond, Va." Capt.
E., who found the impostor at the said
Hotel on his arrival there, and seeing
him apparently familiar with every
body abort the hotel, being a stranger
himself, supposed that Frazer, alias
Harvey, was well known to the com-

munity, and that he was - a wealthy
young man, trom the liberal manner
in which he treated to champagne, kc.
Frazer, alias Harvey, wras not long in
introducing himselfto the Captain, and
soon after doing so asked a loan of ten
dollars, which the Captain let him
have. Shortly after, Frazer asked the
Captain to take a wajk.with him, and
taking Captain E. to' Messrs. Hines &

Domler's tailoring establishment, show-

ed him a fine suit of clothes he was
having made, and generously recom-
mending the tailgrs, advised theCap-tai- n

to give them an order himself.
The Captain accordingly gave them an
order for a vest.

To make along story short, the con-

summate rascal succeeded in bleeding
the generous-hearte- d and unsuspecting
sailor Captain to the tune of about
$100, and then gave him the slip.
When the Captain found he had van-
ished, he went in every direction in
pursuit of him, to Weidon, Newbern,
&c, and finally came to Raleigh, where
he learned that he had probably, gone
to Henderson. The undaunted Captain
pursued him thence and found him in
the Hotel, but ere he could lay hands
on him, the wily imposter 'darted thro'
the back door,' and escaped his pursu-
er. While in Wilmington, we learn, he
forged a check on Mr. Fremont, the
Superintendent of the Wilmington and
Weldon Railroad, but the broker to
whom he presented it, suspecting it
was not genuine, refused to cash it.

We understand that this man Fra-
zer, alias Harvey, has a captivating
address, dresses well, and but for his
insufferable impudence would pass for
a gentleman. He is something of a
musician, and a good conversationalist;
professes to have been a lieutenant in
the, navy, and takes gVeat pleasure in
showing a bullet hole in his right arm
and a scar on his right, or leftside,
which he says he received in some en-

casement. He is about' 5. feet 11 in--

ches in height, of fair complexion, and
generally keeps his lace clean shaved.

Raleigh Register.

The Strongest Man in the World.
" Acorn," who astonished the rea- -

ders of the New York Spirit of the

dinary man can.lnit three hnnared
and fifty pounds. This extraordinary
young man only weighs one , hunxlred
and forty two pounds, nd is htft! 25 his
years old. it fie "Keeps increasing
his strength as fie has the past var,
by the time

,
he is thirty he will be,

f i n tf rrimdeett, a " Sampson : Jlhis Vung t

ui.iu la utn uuiv nhisTcanv stronvout
lias

.

an tellect equal to his crfS.br-- .
a I i iaiuurv muscular yowers. - lie la'p sri

ant m more wavs than one, ani is
snrolv flpctinorl Wrntwli th Tld. !

Crittenden and John Brown;;!
.

I

, When the members of the ilftted
expedition of Lopez perished by h :r- -

tial law at the hands of the Cuban! r.u- -

iuviiiilj tuc .wi iutt ill toe, frilly iai
little exception, expressed its an r6- -

jbation of their doom. But, the Bfack
Republican press did more than express
their approbation. They Were ubi
lant with delight I; they rioted irf the
scene of slaughter ; not one voice of
commisseraticm, not one tear of .

sympa-
thy, in all their tanks, but from eery
eye beams of delight, from every yolce
shouts of triumph.

The victims of this fillibusterin ef-

fort to overthrow the government , of
Cuba were sixty Or seventy in number,
mostly young men, conspicuous among
whom was young-- Crittenden, nephew

f

of the distinguished Senator from-- Ken-
tucky. They had been enticed 4from
their homes by representational that
the people of Cuba were eager tosJbrike
a blow for independence. We d riot
justify now, as wp never have justified,
that foray into thie territory of aeace-fu- l

neighbor. We have always believ
ed, and we now bjelieve more than ever,'
that the South obghtto make aTriend
and not an enemy of Spain, and draw
close the bonds of an entente cotdiale,
between ourselves and an ingenious,
gallant and hospitable peoplf, ,.w;ho

possess institutions and characteristics,
in many respects, resembling thoe of
the people of our own sunny cKufe.
But these thoughtless and adventurous J

young men, instigated anu assisieu oy
the agents of Northern capitalists,
whose commerce is more interested
tLrvn tVc EWiitb. aii jiossibly h; it lh
acquisition of puba, all expatriated
their bold and tin id-d- ay invasion with
their blood, andj the press whichlnow
sympathizes witlji the midnight ten-diar- y.

Brown, made the welkiring
with a shout of satisfaction. Crreten-de- n

and his companions had ndria
by jury, no opport unity of defence, no
leisure to prepare for another woSrld :

but each and everyone wassljot wwh
at once under martial law. Brown,
even, accordingito his own showing,
has had a fair trial ; he has beefi per-
mitted to have counsel of his own from
the Northern. States, he has beeii .al-

lowed to make incendiary speeches in
his own defence, land havirg beeniried
and Convicted in due process .of law,
he was not. hung up at once as h de-

served, Jaut his execution, deferre for
thirty days, iand! during the interval he
is treated, according to his own defilar
ations, with a humanity and tenderness
that render it unnecessary, eyes for
his own wife to be at his side iijfefc,
the eyes that looked with stony Iglare
upon the pool of youthful blood th-Cub-

are now dropping floods of hypo-
critical tears over, this man's fate,' and
the voices that we're then heard 'only
in exultation, are now howlingt like
wini animais tnati nave lost tneir mates.
Finally, the age, character and bearing

of most of the fill ibusters plight
have elicited: the sympathy even, of
those who approved their doom; Crit-
tenden, a mere boy, full of manfy-an- d

ingenuous impulses, leaving behind him
fond and dear Hearts at his fireside,'
and allied by blood with one of the'
most national of American statesmen
and eloquent of American orator with
a long life of usefulness and 6HtinG-tio- n

before hiraj shot down in tivery
morning of his life, ' and dying like a
hero, without one word of complaint or
one praver for! human merey5--ab-,
that was a sweet-smellin- g sacrifice, to'
the demon of abolition, j But thjnld
Brown, this common hofse-thi- ? and t

murderer, this plotter of the mdsi hor -

rible crimes and' bloodshed amdng an
unoffending people, this veteran sinner
who has nothing to offer justice bt the
wreck of an ill-spe-

nt life-i- e & apero,
he is a martyr, e is a dying, aptle ;
nay, in the language of that jjliilgust--

ing pedant andj blaspheming irifidel,f
Ralph aldo Emerson, 'hc converts j

the gallows into ia cross !" -- Rich frond" j

Dispatch.

A Woman passing as a Han for P1
'years.

A most extraordinary revelation was
made at an inquest recently, before the
coroner for Salford, England.- - Tfee ho- -

Hv rf a tnan wniftuind in th s1iro'nttj . ... . t r. - -
Mode Wheel, on tho river lrweldi and
in the evening 4a inquest was hfld.-- M

On inquiry, it was found that tile de-

ceased, who west by the name cdtHeri !

j ry Stokes, was ijn fact u woman j that j

pe

the risk of life population oftenquarters'with con-i- nyou altogether ; so lay
a good stock of muffin rings, and centrates, to trade, or to receive and

easy arm chairs.' j distribute productions of the field and
'No, sir, you are a great deal too the orshop. Charleston, Savannah,

hard-hearte- d. Now I fust remember
' Mobile and New Orleans are examples

my burnt fingers. Look at that Un- - of this : whlle Ncw York Boston,
cle Enos, and see if you will not re- - 'Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
lent. If not. I expect I shall pack San Francisco, &c, in this country,

'Charlie,-- I never can get .brave e I

noswith this matter. You know I
have only been here three months, and

Anr,' fool of nil tk V. I U,
1TTo da ro ot i,o

Hp. nnd irthft rpt. nf thp d,v 1-- ;a
buried up in his old ledgers and to-d- ay

i. ' u i 1 1 j '
CcLIlIl'JL llllnylllc WIiaL lie WOJ11U SaV
you should ask him. btill I know

, . , , ,
you ougnc to, ana n oniy grows worse ,

by waiting.
'I know that Fanny, dear, and on-

ly wait your permission to go to him.
do not think I am acting quite hon-

orably now, and I am afraid he will
tell me so when I come to speak with
him. At all events, you are mine,
precious birdie, in spite of all the un-

cles in Christendom.'
'Yes, Charlie ; but then it would be

a t (

dreadful to have my uncieoppose our
love. He was my mother's onlv bro
ther. and all the parent I have how '

she said, sadly. 'Besides, he has heen
so good to mo all those years T have
been an Orphan, sending me to the
het schools and ixettini me ever vt bin ir, . ,.r - m T i
p. Avantea. rut tnari.e. i ao t eneve
he thiriks T am .a little eirl vet. liej ll ,

. 1
I! I w ;1 v s CI frit. I in I I : v. 1 I- - - -i - :

brings me home a naner of candv most
every day. It does mortify me so;'
and the little rose lips pouted.

think he ought to know T was
seventeen. years old last November.'

. Charlie smiled at the little lady's
half indignant expression, and told her
not to mind it, 'it was very natural in

the kind-hearte- d old gentleman,' and
then the two set vigorously to work
planning a campaign, by wThich they
should secure af sanction to their en-

gagement, which had been already of
five months standing. Charles was a
young man with good business pros-
pects, quite able to support a wife in
very comfortable aiyle, and with his
industrious, steady habits, bade fair
to become an honorable and prosper- -

ous citizen. Indeed, he seemed in ev--

cry respect the man that, caretul, pru- -
.IT jTTl .111 1 .Trtent Lncie nos onia De Pieav;ca

with; as he was already well known
to him in business matters.

So it was, all decided that next day
after dinner, a time when the most of
men are usually in a good'humor with

Charles should boldly call on the
dreaded uncle in his own den of a li-

brary, and honestly open up the weigh
ty matter ; make full confession of his
love for his lovely neice, and wind up
with asking the trifling favor of her
hand inimarriage. The mode of ope
ration was pondered seriously by the
young man, for the next twenty-fou- r

hoursvand anabundance of schemes
contrived then abandoned, until at last,
perplexed-an-d half vexed with his own
stupidity, when such a treasure was at
stake, he resolved to throw overboard
all his fine rhetoric and tell the plain
unvarnished tale in the simplest and
most straight forward manner. Per-

haps we may learn the success of his
Application by attending a little fami
ly meeting between the uncle and niece
on'the evening of the next day.

'So, Miss Fanny, you have been en-

couraging this young chap to come
and ask me to give you away in mar-
riage? A precious couple of chick-- ;

ens, 'pun my word !'

Poor Fanny could hardly see that
an answer was expected to this flatter-
ing remark, so that she only looked
down and folded away very diligently
at her. crumpled cambric handkerchief.

'So the young man thinks it would
be, a fine plan to take possession of
si)me of Uncle Enos's loose change,
and maybe anticipates doing him the
honor of going into partnership with
him ; eh, Fanny V

'Not any such thing, sir,' said the
little beauty, reddening indignantly ;

'Charlie does not expect or wishadow-er- y

with me. All he asks is your ap-

proval ;' and the bright eyes looked
down again on the tiny plaits laid in
the handkerchief.

'My approval of your jumping off the
dock into the East River ! that wrould

be just bout as sensible. Rather
more-sjHoid- d say, than for that pre-
cious young gentleman to ruin his
prospects for life by setting up house-

keeping with a little school miss,, who
cannot even make a biscuit. What
earthly thing do you know, pussy, ut

keeping house ? You would ruin
blaster Charles in one year.'

'If I am so very extravagant, uncle,
I should think you would be glad to
have me off your hands.

'There, now, you know I did not
mean any such thing. You do not
ask me for half the things I wish you
would ; Uncle Enos isn't stingy to you,
that you know. Rut you don t have
to take care of ray house, and I am
afraid it would be funny nest if you
did. Now, my child, I am going to
prepare a test of this mighty strong
affection you are supposed to have. If
you will go to work and learn how to
cook a good dinner for me and six of
my friends, everything put on the ta-

ble to be of your own manufacture,
then I will give my consent, but not
before. You may take a month or a
year to do it in, just as you like

'Why, Uncle Enos, it is the most
unreasonable thing in the world !

Charles can afford to keep a, cook al-

ways. He would never wish me to
cook a dinner.'

until she find another to suit her. An ;

independence which would relieve hun- - j

dreds of fashionable women from con
stant worry and anxiety. It would
be a blessing to society if there were
more Uncle Enoscs in the world, who
would insist on nieces, wards and

i i i ad aughters learning now to worK Detore ,

thley SCI up a uoummwiu ui iiitrir own.
Fr.im.the Atlanta '6a.'t AmPrican.

r
Atlanta as an Importing City.

It is a stubborn fact that Atlanta
as grown more rapuiiy tnan any otn- -

j

er Southern city 1ias done before her,
unless it be rt. Louis. Mer sister ei-- 1

ties in Georgia have been slow to bej
lieve that she could or would ever be ;

much of a nlace even the nlaee she
i

now is.. They have been still slower
to recognise the.combmation.ot numer-- ,

ous lavora?jie circumstances calculated
proilnce, not only the growth now

attained, but even a more rapid and
astonishing growth. V e cannot won- -

de-- at the increlulity of persons re- -

State, when so many of our own citi- -

zons meludingsome ot the oldest and
most influential have been afflicted
in the same way. And, even now, we
are sorry to say, there remains a tim- -
i(1 few who, with the glorious Past 'anil j

the more glorious and promising Pre
sent to convince them, doubt the Fu-

ture and lend aid and encouragement
to those abroad who envy us, to decry
all that appertains to us.

Although this growth has been so

r should it not grow quite as rapidly
to still more magnificent proportions,
there would have been greater cause
of wonder, than that she has grown to
be what she is. Many of these advan-
tages have already been enumerated
in former articles which Ave have giv-

en, bearing upon the interests of the
city. Being identified and interwoven
with its progress in every respect, those
favorable points are almost neeesnQri- -
iv reproduced wnenever we treat ot
tlie progress of Atlanta.

Cities have grown up in all ages at
the great gateways leading to and from
all nations, and on all 'the-grea- t 'high-
ways through countries. At the junc-
tions and mouths of rivers, even at

and Liverpool, Glascow, &c, in Great
Britain, illustrate the general princi-
ple. Most of these have become im-

portant from being located at the junc-
tions or outlets of those great natural
inland highways ot travel and com

mg n lavor 01 me southern rort. in

NewT York city has grown to be what
she is. '

Thus, rivers were formerly regarded
as the feeders of cities ; then followed

! the canal. But modern progress has
' substituted the Railroad for the river,
;
and 80 to speak, the boats and ships
are put upon the wheels and propelled
over iron rails instead of water. Is it
any more strange that town3 should
sPr.inS UP and grow along the lines of
Railroads, than upon the banks of ri
vers : , as ii not reusonauie mat ai lue
terminus of a Railroad a want of trade
should grow up, just as at the mouth
of a river? Should we find no city
at or near 'where several rivers form
ed a junction which flbwed through a
fertile and populous country, would

be very much surprised, even
the '.location be detrimental

' i 5 ttm it i n l

' a! an ot tnfkTn tearing trams aaiiy,

--The Vacant Chair.
T

' There is no home no earthly hoitne
, , nowever bright and fair,

But has some aching, bursting heart,
It has One vacant chair.

And seldom is a table spread T
A

'' With coRtlyyiarwls rare, I..iif
Byit tearful eyes will sadly gaze

jjpon one viacant chair.
Once there were hearts which gladly beat.

Aii iree irotn pain. ana care ;

Now crushed, oppressed they sadlv gaze
.Upon a vacant chair. I" I

Once hopes were bright, and fortune smiled
JUjon a hfljpy pair;

A noble bov an only child
fcsow ailed that little chair.

lit sported 'raid Ihe wildwood flowers,
r" Ana culled each hud most rarej:
Hut evening tbund him at his boojks,

; Within hisllittle chair.
Ah ! Death liiad marked him for Lis own,

jjl hat little poy so fair.
And left deseHed ones to gaze

v. JJpon his vacant chair. i

Fdnd hopes are crushed, the world a blank.
. Heart? filled with gloom,

ASLteartui eye are laetened on
jTiTnt angels vacant-chair-

But Heaven ijs filled with clianac ess joys,
jr.

;Ye3,
i i

baniswed
i . ,; every',care.

. 5 . L.. . . f

fi niQhPil ri I of.ii VI n rp haavru h citsA
T v , ' T 1 c

For there's n vacant budr. i

a;
siusteiumcous

For the E&rt.'i4.

Served Him Right
A very respectable young entlenlian,

Very recently proposed to escort It l ie
most beautiful young lad v nn a ia rre
company, ' ptome from ehu rch. The
mier was ponieiy aceepiea and they
proceeded to Avalk, enjoy them- -

nelves finely in conversation until, the
lady's olfattory nerves, d tceted on !

toe breath ijaf the gentleman the odor t

of Alcohol ! She immediate y called a
halt,

1i-
and aid to him" you have

bben drink n2 whiskey ! ana I wou'M
prefer to walk the balance iif the way,
alone," and left hen gallant o breathe
the fum oh oi liquor iipon the niiht-air- ,

t 'himself.
It is saidithat the youns" Women, in

tbe timc of ithe Revolution," formed as- -

' soeihtions and adopted resolutions, not
to receive Ihe addresses on keep the
com iany, oif a young manj who was
ivpta' good j whig, or refused to serve
lifs country! Alleging, that a man who
vfas unfuitliful to hi country, would
lie unfaithful to his wife, an ought not
liiave a wife. There is at jhis time a
Ajorse eneiliiy in the country than the
Ijritrsh, namely Alcohol !! And it
Wotild be well, for the young ladies of
oar day, toi adopt resolutions, similar
to the action of their granmothers in

the timb' of "tho' Revolution, " ThatJ
they will nbt receive the addresses of

young im en who indulge in the uso of
ihtoxicatin g drinks." Or in the lang- -

uago of Br. Hooper, on this subject,
Ijefore the .Alumni of the University
tjf, North Carolina: "That all the
young ladies let their sovereign voice
be heard r from ono end of the conti-

nent to the) other, that their smiles and
. . . . - ...

their, hands shall be the prize ot sobn- -

ety alone." From a'l theiij lips let the
" chorus ascend,

Young men, 'young men,
" Wl o love your drink.,

Your barque of hope,
And bliss must sink !

"We'll inever trust you
Willi our lives.

'' , You cannot, phall not,
llai c a wife !

B.

Harder than Chess Playing
J '' --rrDescribing a ride on a ocomotive,

the Pittsburg Post, says,
:

! iThe engineer in the a is charge of
his duties, ihas not a moment from the
iime he mounts the engine until his
trip is completed, that his mind can
fe relaxed from the most intense ap--

to his arduous task. He
Idication in his mind the rate of

wliich he is traveling, not to
fall short or over-ru- n the jtime allot-jt.e- d

from station to station He must
Accurately observe the state of the
jwater, the pressure of the; steam, the
'general condition of his engine and
pf the trck. In addition to this,
Jwhich, bf itself, is enough ,to overbur-- .
jden an ordinary mind, he must be

V 'keenly alive to all accidental circum-Istance- s,

upon which the safety of pro--.
pcrty, of the lives of passengers or

jcmployees'upon a train, or f property
or livcjTupon the track, depend. His

feye or earj must attend to the slight-je- st

unusual sound in the, machinery,
jor indications of anything upon the
(track. "We have more than once, per-fceiv- ed

the abilities, the cpnrage, the
j presence of mind and promptness of

i j action of an engineer put; to the test
in, a manner which would redound to
imVcredit, Were the facts ritade public;

;
I hut we seldom hear of the abilities of
van engineejr, or the responsibilities of
his position, excepting in Cases of ac-cide- nt

when often, whether arising
from his fault or otherwise1, his life is
sacraficed, and always his jactions are

i Justly closely scrutinized and criticised.
Ex-Oo- v. Gilmer, of Geo., die at Jiis resi--

dthco in l.cihcton, Goo., on V4 lno?dn hiit.

fraternal feeling, foster a closer union,
anj ag hrother? bound together by
v r

their c0 gfltutional rights,
v , -

to stand ur$
,

km',n Jt-- lfirt .
i

rP,n .low V,oa fb Am
men to talk of parties. J. he days oi

i.uanks, ot rarnis ana LisiriDu;wn nave
passed, and with- - them, passed" the
reign of reaion. These are the dark
days of the Republic, the gloom of
which surpasses even the gloom of the
American Revolution, when j stouter
hearts than oura quailed amid the con-
flict. - Fanaticism a fanaticism worse
than that which deluged Franpe .with"
the blood of thousands has taken pos-
session of one portion of our peaceful
and happy country, and already the
blood of innocent men has been shed,
on the soil of that State which gave
birth to the immortal Washington.
That soil has been polluted by sworn
rebels against our Country's laws, en-
gaged in inciting and encouraging a
civil and a servile war, while Senators
and Members of Congress, in the Nor-

thern States, have openly and repeat-
edly expressed their sympathies for ,

the rebels. The Government has been
sit, at defiance ; treason and the doc-

trines of a "higher law-irrej)ressi-

conflict" have invaded the very store-
house of the nation, and, with the as-

sassin's war-hoo- p, have frightened the
peaceful and unsuspecting citizen from
his mid-nig-

ht slumbers, to find himself
the captivo-of3- & armed insurrection.

These are truths which the history
of the recent past but too sadly con-

firms, and are, we fear, the jshadows
that indicate the troubles of thp future.

Now, what is the duty of the South?
What is the duty of all law-abidin- g,

law-lovin- g, Union-preservin- g jncn.? It
is plain. For the preservation of-th-

Union, and for the sake of jthe laws
which protect our rights, ourproperty
and our persons, it becomes the duty
of the South to forget past differences,
bury their old party feuds, aid wheel
into a solid column, determined to do
or die in the cause, of Constitutional
equality and in.defcnce of Constitution-
al rights. j

This is no time for sectional quarrels
this is no time for local broils, nor is

it any time for brothers bound togeth-
er by the same great interests, to be
at variance. We must be a unit. .The
South must forget tlie minor (differen-
ces which once marked thei dividing
line between the two great parties of
the .country, and rally to thei support
of, those true merij of the Nprth who
have thus far braved the storm of fan-
aticism and risked their all ferj the sake
of the Union and the Constitution.

There are conservative men at the
North, anoV with them we should act,
whether we be democrats, aimerican,
or whig, for, if the Union is preserved
it will be the result of the combined
wisdom of Northern conservatism and-Souther-

unanimity. Dem.Prcs',

Melancholy Accident,
i.

Through the kindness of a friend who .

received a - lettc frpm Prospect Hall,
Bladen county, we are enabled to give
the following particulars of the sad ac-

cident referred to yesterday f

It appears that at day-lig- ht Satur-
day last, John J. Gilmore, sob of Win.
L. Gilmore, aged about 21 yjsars, and
a son of W. N. Whitted, aged 13 or
14, started out hunting; at 12 d'clock,
being tired, they laid down in a shade
with their guns by them, and! hearing
some rustling among the leaves, both
started up suddenly, taking! hold of
their guns and perhaps cocking, them.
As they rose young Whitted'g gun fir-
ed the whole load entering (rilmore's
stomach and passing up towards his
left shoulder and lodged there. This
was the only testimony given to the
jurysof inquest, and wfrs the declara- -
uoni 01 Jonng trmiore Detore nis death.
which happened a short tine after
dark; his extreme suffering caused the
examination to be brief. r , I .

The writer says: 'It is n-d- exactly
known how the accident occurred, but
they were evidently some steps apart."
Gilmore was thought at first to havo
had hold of the gun, but from the scat--

tering of the shot, it must fiavebeen
otherwise. There were over 2 distinct
shot holes. The iurv rendered the ver.
diet of death, by the accidental dis--
charge of a inn in the hands of James
McK. Whittcd.

Tlie sawdust from the milUVas for- -
.i. - j t tmci'v uswiereu a great nwsance io

thefmill owners, who hardly knew, how
to get , rid of it, and to river jfiheries,
which it greatly injured, w.hn thrown
into the river. Now, however, it s
turned to good account, and jthe ashes
command quite a fair price j for ma-
nure One hundred barrels were ship-
ped for Nova Scotia week before last,
which were purchased for about forty
cents per barrel. They are also in
large demand for the object of extract-
ing the alkali Contained in them to
manufacture into pearl ashes. -

up and elope by taking the
eastern train going to Boston before
you get a chanceto look around.'

'Poor little niece,' said U1 cle Enos,
looking at the fingers. 'I am, really
sorry, but you will learn to take care
in time. Come to the study and I merce, rivers; while some ot those
will put something on them that will named like New York, Philadelphia,
make them well in a day.' Boston and St. Louis and yet others,

Fanny persevered day after day, llke Chicago and Pittsburg, owe much
working systematically ; she found the

' to those artificial highways invented
mountain gradually dwindling to the hJ modern ingenuity, enterpnze and
mole-hil- l, and with such strong inceh- - energy, Railroads. Although favora-tiv- e

to labor, she succeeded far beyond blJ located in many respects, who does

her expectations or those of her uncle. not believe, but that, first to the Erie
In a marvelously short time she was Canal, and since to Railroads, New
pronounced by the experienced hous,e- - York is largely indebted for her growth

'

keeper, to be mistress of the art, and and influential commercial position ?

only required practice to perfect her Who aoeS not also believe, that, had
accomplishments. Slier had enjoyed1' Virginia done what Washington want-th- e

work for its novelty, and, as she!: ed lier to no," and as .New York per-coul- d

leave it or take it up when she mitted DeWitt Clinton to do, Norfolk
chose, she took good care not to ex-miff- ht

have b?en what New York is

ert herself. - he commercial emporium of the New
Charles listened with much amuse- - World ? or have shared the prosperi-men- t

to her accounts of her daily pro- - 4J and distinction with her. As re-

press," and said he 'would like to make Sards the est eac.h was about equal
out a bill of fare for Uncle Enos's m position, the advantage, if any, be- -

dinner-part- y .; they should have only
boiled potatoes ana turnips, and salt """V Uiu uulu,aiu,auva6r,
on them.' But he loved the dear girl, thcy are near!y clual- - The construc-wh- o

was willing to do so much for him, tl0n of the Ene Canal gave New York
all the better for her brown hands ; the start she tapped the fertile West,

and e swelling current of commerceand the rosy cheeks grew brighter ev- -
forced wider and wider the originalrydav. The exercise was a vast ben- -

efit to Fanny, and so she everregard- - channel in which it begun, until final-ed- it

in after years, ly it overflowed the banks, when these
At length the important dinner j truant currents were skillfully con-cam- e

off. and the success was complete, i ducted to the same great center, and
The roast ducks were done to a turn,'
scalloped oysters and vegetables most
delicately preparedj The jellies and
pickles were properly placed in the
onnosite corners : the hoiled turkey
was aneomnanied hv hoiled toncriifi.
and everything else in perfect order.
The dessert was delicious, ' and the
whole was as complete as the most fa--
mous French cook could have served
up. Uncle Enos wai much gratified
to give his pretty niece a' diploma,
which he did that very evening, with
a handsome marriage settlement of a
thousand a year in the bargain.

The wedding was a"'brilliant ode,
and it somehow become whispered a-ro-

among a select few that the ex-

quisite cake which every one was prais-- ! Times, some timo since, by his de-- 1 sue nau woi Keuj as a oricit-beuei- or

! scriptions of the marvelous feats of j about a qoarterjofa ccntuiy tht he
tolstrength of Dr. George B. Winship, jM. beer marnc.l dunngtliatingWas made by the fair fingers ofr.'W6110'

thp hpantifiil hridfi herself. The crraee- -t should
j ceajlQ --

r ny, men, snoma we De sur-ju- st

j Prised, t0 see a "ty suddenly spring
'un-- P and Srow rapidly, which is situated

at the terminus of one or more long
Railroads, or at the junction of sever- -

Chester during the early part. c herthe same subject, says : -

" Our young giant, Dr. George B. j carer but in every way conducted her-Winshi- p,

of Roxbury, continues to in-- 1 self as a man. The jury. after ox-crease- in

strength, aud now lifts with j amination, returned a verdict ot und
his hands, unaided hy any straps or . drowrned." f

n
ful mistress of a lovely, tasteful home,

without the noise and dust of the
great city, never regrets that her
cle's whim' made her an experienced
housekeeper, and placed her beyond

Ldependenoe on changing and worth

i

u


